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v Slosh, Slosh, Slosh I

on hip boots, men and women. The democrats have
gonedripping- - wet .
Emotions; not judgment and reason sway the people.

So while great minds ponder over how to ameliorate the lot
of millions who ar 3 starving, the packed gallery cackles and

VVcheers and grows hoarse shouting for beer. It may be pro-
phetic of the campaign to follow,-- although we think the Chi--
cago mob who crowded the galleries of both, conventions Is
no cross section of the American public.

1 At least thers is no hypocrisy about the democratic
platform. It does not try to straddle. What is gives is booze.
It is not satisfied with mere resubmission ; it endorses RE-
PEAL. It is not satisfied with awaiting the repeal by con-
stitutional processes; it demands immediate amendment of
the Volstead act to permit the sale of wines and beer. The

Before Colt reached the door, it opened and the mother tumbled

country will not mistake the meaning of the democrats. They
stand for repeal ; they stand for quick license of sale of
booze; they stand for restoration of the legalized liquor traf-
fic. .

'The spectacle at Chicago will excite the enthusiastic
, acclaim of the liquor interests,
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topsy are known. That goes for
Lola's mother, the maid, and the
Chinaman. Keep them all here
untfl you get word from me. Check
up wkh the elevator operator on
everyone who came in and went
out in the last four hours. Also
check up in the morning with the
day force downstairs in the lobby
about the receipt of that death-thre- at

letter."
When F 1 y a a went out, Colt

turned quickly to Multooler.
"Now, what is the verdict, doc-

tor?" he queried eagerly.
"Mr. Commissioner." said the As-

sistant Medical Examiner. "I feel
positive this girl did not die from
poison, uz course this is only a
preliminary srueaa. Bat ovarvtbinr
looks natural. If she took poison.
sne must nave swallowed it, for
there is not aa open wound on her
body except the hrse Dnnetnr.
But one thing I can ten you posi- -
Qveiy tnere arc no obvious Indi-
cations of poison. Ton said some-thi- nr

about a livid aiow
face welL ifs not there now."

uolrs face was a profound
study. He felt for the ofna that
was not there; he was still in eve.
ning clothes.

"So the mvsterr deenena" m
meditated aloud, and with a melan.
chely tone. "It is too bizarre a
coincidence to be believed! No! She
was certainly murdered. But how?"

as ti in answer to that question.
a scream rose suddenly from a die.
tant part of the apartment a
woman's scream, shrill with fright.
Again and again we heard tt, as
we followed Coif s rush across the
floor. Unerringly he had located
the dreadful sound it came from
Lola's boudoir.

But before Colt reached the door,
it opened and the mother tumbled
out. Her eyes were rolling. Her
mouth was opened, but she could
not utter a sound. She tattrA
toward us, then pitched and tum-
bled in aa unconscious heap oa the
floor. After her rushed the faith-
ful Dorothy Lax. who had hem in
the room with the old woman.

Colt was at the door; he looked
in and his tanned face seemed
drained of all blood and life. A
look of incredulity and baseemed te magnify the Commis
sioners somore eyes. We dustered
behind the chief, seefa nn.
ourselvea.what had shocked him so.

On the floor lay the body of a
woman. We did not need to be
told that she was dead. Wi hA
seen these symptoms before the
rigid and twisted body, the tor

admitted on the stand here that
i?a,?t7raak Bowkr saying he-

if By AM
armursis1 1 1

Deseiu the police guard placed la
her kerne hy CessstlssieDer That-ch- er

CeK, Lela Carewe, suspected
TJgaer-ep-- r a jewel thief riag. It
saysterioasly atardered. Dr. Digh
Baldwin give heart failure as the
cease ef death. These present at the
tlsae, eesiJee CoU and his aides,
were Lola's aether, lira, Carewe
the Wtkr, saald, and Vincent Row.
laai, aa attorney. Colt feels the
yeaeg ataa whose photograph
aderms Lola's dresser and whose
Identity she refused te reveal beyond
his first aaste, "Basil i connected
with the mystery. At the mention
f .hls name, Mrs. Carewe be-

comes hysterical, saying Lola was a
creel beast and never loved BssO.
Christ!ne'Qcires. Lola's guest, can-
not be located, although the elevator
hey claims she returned areend said.
Ill irk wttk k mmmm 17

and Colt found the bag she carried, I

A clue te Lola's murder, la the Yorm
ef a small wooden box, is picked I

trp ander her window. Chang, the
hntler. ravaala that CtM
threatened Lela and that Rowland. I

.the
.
lawyer,

M

warned.. her she
m
was play--

iu a eanreroos rama ana would bm
caaght, Eunice, the maid, discloses
that Christine quarreled with Mrs.
Carewe about money the afternoon
ef the murder. Mrs, Carewe told
Christine te see Lela aboat it end
um Utter replied, "All right If Lola
lives that long." The maid farther
states that both Lela and Christine I

ad induce him te make poor
iavestmeata. And Eunice also adds
that Dr. Baldwia told Lola his life
would be --uined if Lola told wha.t
she knew. Gay Everett arrives. Ha
Jaima he left Christine at the eleva-o-r

at 12 d5, and thea went for a ride
ea the Motor Parkway, alone, re-turn-iag

home after three. A card
with Everett's phone number ia
found among the maid's effects. She
confesses that he paid her te report
the happenings la the apartment;

x

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
was here that at ThatcherrCoifs request I turned over to

Inspector Flynn the note of
warning which Lola had shown us
at Mayfair.

Flynn studied the message du-
biously.

"Trace the manufacturers of the
paper and ink after that the re-
tailers," instructed Colt, and Flynn
nodded gravely.

They sell this sort of cheap stuff
all over town," he said, "but of
course if we find a shop in this
neighborhood Til get right to it."

Colt now called for Doctor Bald-
win.

"Doctor," be began, "some re-
marks have led me to believe that
you had some personal differences
with Lola. Is that correct?"

The array-hair-ed and atbletJe nhv.
sldan looked only slightly taken,
aback.

"It Is true," he admitted, "that
we disagreed. But it was only be-

cause she did not like the treat-
ments I recommended. For the last
few weeks I hav seen little of
her."

Colt seemed hardly to hear Doc-
tor Baldwin's reply for the door of
the guest-roo-m had opened. Doe-t-or

Multooler, in his shirt-sleeve- s,

stood in the doorway, waiting to
give his report te the Commis-
sioner.

With a glance that bade the As-
sistant Medical Examiner to wait,
Colt turned abruptly back to Doe-t- or

Baldwin.
"Good-night- ," he -- said in a brit

tle voice. I shall let you know
when we shall be needing you.
Please hold yourself in readiness."

"Willingly" returned Doctor
Baldwin with a weary glance at
the Commissioner. In alienee he
took his leave. Still Colt did not
turn te the Medical Examiner.
Instead, he spoke to Flynn.

"Shadow Baldwin too," Colt ad-
vised, "No one else Is to leave the
house until the results of the au

Yesterdays
. . .Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

July 1, 1POT

A resolution calling upon cit-
izens to dear streets adjacent to
their homes ot unsightly grass
and weeds, was passed by the city
council. Alderman Bayne father-
ed the movement. 4

The state teachers' association
opened its convention at the First
Christian church with over 600
educators from all over Oregon in
attendance. Mayor George F. Rod-ge- rs

delivered the address of wel-
come.

Twentieth anniversary of mail
delivery service in Salem, was ob-
served today. The first carriers,
George E. Hatch and B. P, Tay-
lor, who began work la 18 ST, are
still on duty.

Woodburn The Woodburn In-
dians defeated the Astoria Bo-
hemians 5 'to 0 to remain tied
with Frakes for first nlaea In the
Tri-Cl-ty baseball league.."!

- July U 192a i

The Salem radio broadcasting
station, first te be Installed in
the Willamette valley. ' will be
ready. for feneration In abont tun
days, F. S. Barton is sponsoring
ine yentsre. ! v

- A campaign has added 29 new
members to the Dlahee, Country
club rolls. . r -

.
- r1

, Thirty railway shopmen at
Dallas are joining la the nation-
al strike. .

Oregon City Russell Hecker

New Views
The question askred yesterday

by Statesman reporters was: How
does the repeal plank on prohibi-
tion adopted by the democrats
strike you?

P. If. Derby, republican dele-
gate at convention: "Oh, It's not
so bad but it really sn't so much
different from the republican
plank except the flat word repeal
is not used. The protection
against the saloon is also better
in the republican platforjtn."

Brazier Small, attorney 1 "I
would have preferred a less ex-
treme plank; the minority report
seemed good enough to me."

T. A. Iiivesley, hop man; "Theplank Is an admirable one. I am
well satisfied with it,"

Dr. Henry Morris, optician idon't think the difference of theirplank from the reonblicana ta
great as it seems".

Mrs. Lyle Rains, homemaker:
'Well, I SUDDOse It had in nn.

on one side, then one on the oth-
er. I dorl't like It. no."

lien IT IiVnch. fmniw "Itstrikes me all right."

Daily Thought
"There Is nothine hnlUr tM.

life Of ours than tha f!rr .nn.
sclousness of love the first flut
tering or it silken wings the
first rising sound and breath of
that which is SO soon to awean

4

tured face, the fleck of foam and
blood between the lips.

"Who is that woman?" muttered
Dougherty.

"Her name is Christine Quires!"
That unexpected, answering

voice came from behind vs. We
turned to see a yellow man in a
green, robe lookinef at na with - a
strange expression. j

Cbung had identified the victim!
"But look!" cried Thatcher Colt,

his voice deen with horror. "Thla
body is soaking wet through the
dothes to the skin. Where in God's.
name has it been kept?"

It was Dorothy Lox wha tald na
wnac naa Happened. Following the
hypo given her by Doctor Baldwin,
a dase had come mercifully over
Mrs. Carewe, For about half aa
hour she had slept peacefully ia
her own room. Then she woke up
fretfully and insisted on going: Into
her daughter's room. Miss Lox had
agreed to this whim. The old wo-
man had gone to the door, accom-
panied by Miss Lox. Together they
had entered the room and to-
gether made their frightful dis-
covery of the body on the floor.

The next ten minutes in that
haunted pennonse were as full of
action as a machine gun. Colt acted '

with the swift precision of an army
man, faced with a desperate enter-ren- ey

The body of Christina Onima
after its position was chalked

was carried to the bed of Lola Ca-
rewe. The' unconscious Mrs. Ca-
rewe was carried back to her own
bed. From bis office downstairs
where he had gone 'on being dis-
missed Doctor Baldwin was at
once recalled. Thonrn ahlvarln
with horror himself he promptly
pronounced unrisune Quires dead.

"Of what?" demanded Colt.
Doctor Baldwia looked ewav. aa

he replied:
"It seems to be heart trouble

but I again advise an autopsy."
It was like a niehtmar fa wMefc

the same horrible things were be-
ing done ever and over again,
Once arala Doctor Baldwin aa
sent out ef the

a . . drawing - room
uus rune to minister to the atia
unconsdotts Mrs. Carewe. The
whole police ritual of homicide had
now to be repeated from finger-
printing and photographing down
to the rrim work of tha nmlinl
examiner. It was all undertaken
and done ia a spirit of grim, en-
ergetic dispatch.

(TaBtCsariaaoITi
Coorrtrfct 1911. b. C44.bv4mU-- f- -

DUtribot4 ar, Ciac Feature Syndicate. Ia.

which Bowker wanted him to hold
up a man from whom Bowker
wa io ouy wnisxey.

Reserve System ::f f rV1

by the return of saloons whether under that name or under
another, of those who want abundant liquor to consume.
The democrats have definitely gone wet and the pious phras-
ing of promise of offort to restrain the return of the saloon
does not conceal the 'fact. They have gone wet, and in so
doing they alienate millions of men and women who are
dry, thousands of moderates who dread the return to power
of the distillery-saloo- n political gang, millions of women who
have vivid memories of the cost of liquor in their homes
and "of suffering find heartaches , which it entailed.

v On the question- - of prohibition there is a difference be-

tween the republicans and the democrats. The democrats
have turned their party over directly to the liquor crowd;

. the republicans have made concessions, but they refused
to abdicate and endorse the return and of
the booze interests. i

. Insofar as the liquor question is the dominant one in
this campaign (which it ought not to be because there are
others which are graver) the wets know where to go; the
dries should know where NOT to go.

Collect the Licenses '

THE state is being treated to a renewal of contentiousness
the governor and the secretary of state. Gov.

Meier's plan was all busted open Monday when Sec. Hoss
asked the attorney general about its legality, which was
certainly a useless question since any, intelligent person
would know it was illegal. Hoss now waves his arms rather
frantically to indicate, that he will give easy terms on motor

. licenses and the governor vents his customary peevishness
in condemning Hoss for writing the attorney general.

The whole thing could have been avoided if the offi-
cials had, done their sworn duty and proceeded under the
law as written. Now the whole business is a mess. Those
who have paid want their money back; those who haven't
paid will drive merrily along thumbing their noses at the law.
Some will get a license if they can for three months and lay
the cars up' after that. Others will slide along under vari-
colored stidcers and perhaps get out of paying a quarter or

"half year's license. Meantime the state highway commission
which is prodded to provide more work for unemployed will
find its treasury running low and may be forced to suspend
work.

People will not pay until they liave to pay; but when
they have to pay 90 of them will jungle up their motor li-

cense money. Our own cash is right about the minus point;
but if we do not have the money we can lay the bus in the
shed until we get enough to operate it legally.

- The better course would have been to make no official
concessions, and let the state police follow the practice of
former years to warn delinquent motorists for some days
before beginning arrests.

- , It is plain to see that this fiasco this year spells the
doom of motor licenses. Might s wciLcut the fee down to
a nominal sum and jack up the gas tax which people pay as
they go and think nothing of It

The Man for the Job f

WHEN some months ago The Statesman urged the
of Dr. W. J. Kerr as chancellor for the high-

er educational institutions of Oregon the response was in the
highest degree favorable from all sections except Eugene
where friends of the university denounced the idea in no un-
certain terms. Now well authenticated report is to the effect

. that Dr; Kerr is to be named, and further that the university
has changed its attitude toward him. Statements from Eu-
gene are iri fact quite cordial to the proposal; all of which
makes one wonder if this is a "deathbed repentance;"

Regardless of the hidden causes which seemingly have
eventuated in the selection of Dr. Kerr for chancellor, the
state may well rejoice in his designation. Dr. Kerr is one of
the greatest educational executives in the United States,
which the icouting committee found out when they wenteast to pick a chancellor. With his ability to command, and
his knowledge .of Oregon's "needs and. conditions the board

. should look no farther.
i So far-a- s the interests of institutions other than Ithe

'.state colieere are concern Arl w )wnM amo n

Daily Health Talks
. By ROYAL S. COPELAND. M. b!il !

-- By R. J.
Class of 'it; reunion:

a

This colomn has contained in is-

sues of the past few months sev-

eral articles about the 1S88 grad-
uating class of the Salem public
schools, in what was then the new
East school building, afterward
called the high school building,
and now the Washington school.
This in 1888 newest at present Is
the oldest public scnool building
in Salem.

S
The opening reference In the

series mentioned above, was in re-
gard to the first outstanding ob-
servance of Washington's birth-
day by a Salem public school,
which exercises were carried on
by the class of 1888. . Prof. S. A.
Randle was then superintendent,
as noted below, now 91.

a S
One of the members of the class

who was preesnt has kindly fur-
nished' for this column the follow-
ing report:

"The reunion of the class of
1888, part of whom returned and
took another year which Prof. 3.
A. Randle added and became the
class of 1889, held its first reun-
ion at the home of Gertie Savage-Krus-e

east and Inst ontsld tha
boundary line of Oregon City, on
sunuay, June 19. 193 Z.

"It will be known as the class ot
'88, since that Is the year they all
graduated, and the classsprophe- -

throneh the soul, ta nurifv or At
stroy' Longfellow.

wbea the orotema
Autaonnea rerommrading this

feeding system do not claim that
food causes psoriaaia. hut believe
that a low protein diet is beneficial
in the treatment of this stubborn
disease.

Meat, fish, fowL meat soups,
eggs, hver and kidney should be
omitted from the diet. The Ideal
method of procedure is te fallow a
"weight doet," given under the
supervision of a physician. The af-
flicted Btxson is kept en just
enough loci to cover the wear and
tear of the body without excess ef
protein. Ke harm can result from
such a diet and It can be main-
tained for many months. It ia tm

Krtant to include a sufficient
calories ia the diet to main

tain t&e normal weight.
Stwlifht U HalpfaL 1

In addition ta tha Aittt IamI
treatment ef the skin is
The scabs which form on the ska
snowa pe removed wtta soap and
water. A soothing ointment pre-
scribed bv tha ahaBM Ha
applied te the skxa eaee or twice
cuury, and when the scabs have
disappeared a stimulating sahre
should be applied, v

Exposure te the ssnCght Is bene-
ficial and ia mUd cases often re-
sults in a complete cure. Stubborn
and severe cases may be benefited
by one or twe exposures to the
X-ra- y. .. s.-

Avoid the use ef patent medi-one- s.

Hake ererr effort te im--
preve year general health. Only
use nvwictnea, sahres and ointments :
prescribed for yea by your physi-- .
dam. Please remember that medi-du- es

prescribed for Ton by well-meani- ng

friends may be beneficial
for them but harmful for you. -

Seeently some progress has been
mad. Vm V m

for relief ef peoriajas. Let us hope

selfdressed envelope for " fullparticulaa end restate your ques--1
ben. ; i

HENDRICKS -

cleek wer written at that time.
a "a .

"Mr. Burt Brown Barker served
as master of ceremonies. The class
roll of 66 names was called. Two
of the old teachers, Mr. Percy Wil-
lis and Mrs. Dan J. Fry, were pres-
ent. Mr. Barker reported having
called on Prof. S. A. Randle, who
Uvea at 809 Upper Drive, Port-
land, with his daughters. He said
that ProL Randle is now 92 years
of age but still remembers many
of the class,

"When the class roll was called
the following 23 reported present:
(Maiden names only of the girls
are used.)

"Edith Adair (and husband);
Ann Alderson (and husband); Ed
Baker (and wife); Burt Brown
Barker; Addle Bowersox (and
husband); Floda Catterlin; Jessie
Crelghton; Mollie Creighton (and
husband; Lena Crump; John Ev-
ans (and wife); Cora Litchfield
(and sister); Wilson McNry(and
wife);-Mi- lt Meyers (and wife);
Henry Patty; Addle Payne and
husband and sisters); Ida Pur-vi-ne

(and husband); John Reyn-
olds (and wife);! Maude Rundlett
(and husband); Gertie Savage
(and husband); Nellie Sheridan
(and daughter); Anna Veatch;
Basil Wagner; Fred Williams (and
wife and daughters)."

S
"Letters were read by Milt Mey-

ers from nine members as follows-Bu- n

Parrish, Ella Pohle, RuthHarrington, Pitxer Chadwick. Os-sl- an

Shirley, Charlie Townsend,
Celia Hlgley, Fred Byars and FredPiper.

"The following 14 were report-
ed on by various members pres
ent as living bat absent: Blanche
Albert. Etta Calrert. Milfnni nap--
Nora Harris. Minnie Roaford'
Louise Hulatt. VranV Mfth.w.
Herbert Rowlar. . uv b...Tom Smith, Dan Tarpley, Minniemanner, carrie --Walker, Horace
Willis.

"The following SO vent rormrt
ed as deceased:

"Lyon AdolDh. Tom CanflAtA
Ada Crump, Joe Farrar, Stella
Griffith, Charlie Hellenbrand.
Whitnev Holman. Franv TJts.
field, Mary Matthews, Zaldee Pal-
mer, Willard Sappingfield, Lewis
Savage, Frank Sellwood, Ada Sta-pleto- n,

Nellie Soutbwick, Elijah
Starr, Jacob Starr, Laura Starr,
Fred Stewart, and Lulu Thomp-
son.

a "a
"Thus everr member nt

dasS. SO far aa tha rnrnmlHu ...
able to work out the roll, was ac-
counted for. Of the 46 persons
living exactly one-hal-f, or 28, werepresent and nine others sent let-
ters. Only 14 failed to respond,

a V .
"It is remarkable how the classhas clung to Oregon. All have

remained here except nine, four ofwhom are In Washington, two In
California, one la Honolulu, one
in New York City and one In Val-
paraiso, Indiana. Of those living
17 are now housewives, eight are
widows, four are merchants, threeare lawyers, three are doctors, twoare farmers, one is a dentist, one
a telegraph operator, one a mana-ger with an express company, one
In the insurance and loan busi-
ness, .two teachers, one poet, whiletwo are unclassified.
;;v v- -

..
"The class developed neither

tradesmen nor preachers. Thar
was no marriage between
bers of the class, nor did any
member pan into the criminal
class or become a charge on thecommunity. The class prophecies
were read by Gertie Savage from
the original manuscript, and these
far vlsloned seers had to admit

(Continued on page 12)

f1 AM a sufferer from psorla-- I
sis," somebody just wrote

-- me. 1 have had this dis-
ease for several . years and have
been to many physicians with little
benefit Is there
any etrre for
this skin dim--

order!"
This letter Is

similar to many
I receive. It re-
lates to a most
obstinate dise-
ase.

Psoriasis is a
shronie inflam-mator- y

disease
of the skin. The
cause is un-
known. There ia
no pain, but the Dr.Copelaad
skin Is markedly disfigured by

7 patcnea.
I$.i?,0ft5 Hrfosed with eczema;

it differs from eczema in tht itdoes not itch and ia a dry sere.Many fear that both psoriasis andeczema are contagious and can be
passed from one individual to an-
other, but fortunately neither dis-sa- se

Is contagious.
i Rrnea Proton Dial. . I

Por many years it was believed
jhat psoriasis, was caused by an in-
fections This theory has never
een proved. Others believed thatit was due te poor health. This
eemt unlikely sinee the Httsse is

frequently found m robust and
otherwise healthy individual, yet
research studies in psoriasis, tendto show that diet ia aa important
factor m the treatment and pre.
rentlon of this disease. . .

A efttiaf few proteins
is best, The ah, in. eases of
fwiriads subjected to diet

this son, disappeared and
in many eases east karlr .

For Independence

THE band play. . . the war veterans march again,
cheer . . , it is Independence Day thruout the

nation! I -

YOUR Independence Day will come when you have
enough money in our bank to take ft easy. You can not
work FOREVER.

START SAYING REGULARLY NOW -

We Welcome YOUR Banking Business

treat them with the greatest of fairness. He is a builder
and will build institutions and men and women for the ser-
vice of the whole state. We are positive the university peo-
ple can repose fuUiaith in Dr. Kerr; and that the univer-sity will thrive under his masterly leadership. We do not an-ticipate that Dr. Kerr win take any part in the fight overthe Proposed initiative. He has kept strictly out of it and
would doubtless continue such a policyy confining his ef-
forts to the work Immediately In hand, leaving to the people,
the legislature or the board, decision as to matters of state
policy. . . . -

-.. -- :x s..
- Tkf I A. nnrs reveals the fact that David (Iron Van) Hattonna a limp too. Almee seems to havo a special alfection for musi-cians who limp. . ....

"

XV" .j A "... p
MSford 3nad a dta ,ln Proposing WU1 Rogers for pres-

ident. The court Jester has his place, bat that is not on the throne.

UNITED GTATES 3NATIONAL DANiX -- V1?
; ' : SAUM.ORE.-

-
f

Answers to Health qa4 r'm Member Federal
of blackheads?

A Please send a stamped AStroae. Bank, TheesntfuBy Meeegedl


